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Zntreduetiea 

This is a history written to the greater glory of the Ute Pase Trailji 

Its* stories, legends, and true happenings* 

This trail is typioal of the Great Western Hemisphere* The trade routes 

of Europe may be compared with its glory and ages 

The three migration routes, in the Western Cbntlnsmt, of the prehiatorio 

period, began aoross the Behring Strait and the Polar Zone, and down the 

eastern eoast to Berth Amerioa* The eentral prehiatorio route was down the 

UoFimnle ibVrer from the Behring Strait through the eentral portions of the 

Americas and down through to the BeeJey Mountains, and by conjecture it 

probably oould hare orossed the Eooky Mountains at the T/te Pass to the 

Miseisaippi* The third was again aoross the Behring Strait down the west 

eoast to Central Amerioa* 

The histoids migrations were from the east, the northern route being 

around the northern part of Colorado and the southern portion of Wyoming, 

the middle route again being through the use Pass Trial to the west Coast $ 

the southern route being through the deserts of the South near Santa Pe, 

Bow Mexioo* 

If we eould speak.the language of the Trail it oould tell us of the 

great Dinosaurs traversing its paths, than the Bison, followed by the many 

raoes of people from Asia hunting along its paths in the early Heolithio ages* 

These were followed by still more Bison and Antelopes, and of the Great 

Cultures sreeted near its Base* Then followed by a whits raoe from the 

South who spoke a language of trilling r*s and rolling 1*8* The trail 

might tell of the very etdtly occupations of the Barbarie tribes, and the 

final conquering of the white people of this region* 



the great mining eaax* of one day and enpty ghost citya of another 

eight be seen along lto ago old paths of mystery. Of great caravans of 

sewered wagons carrying supplies, tools, and people to and from the 

oeoupled east. 

Then later the ranohera with their steeh trareraed the trail onward, to 

the great railroad contort, and then returning to continue the oyele. 

The trail has seen bleed, romance, lift, death, murder, wealth, and 

disaster during the span of its continuance, which is deathleaa. 



Two Yiowo of too Uto Ffcas from quite oomo digtanoo. 

Tho paae nomr Konitou Spring* 

Taw Buw moor Caocoda, Colo* 



IBS HISTORY OY THE TJTB PASS TRAIL 

CHAPTER I 

The Geographic Location and a Sketch of the Ute Pace Trail* 

Life began with the coning of vegetation, this fact nay be seen 

by the traveling of great herds of cattle along grassy valleys. 

Buffaloes, the great wild cattle of the plains and high lands, ere 

similar to the birds that migrate to the south in winter, for they 

gained their protect ion from the cold in the great mountains te the 

west by migrating to the eastern plains for their winter grazing. 

These Buffaloes or Bison would again return to the high plateaus and 

highlands of'South Park or Salt Park as it was earlier known, to 

roll in the Salt mud of this region, as well as to gain the great 

erasing areas in the sunnier months, This migration with many deeadea 

of treveling en the trail made by themselves left a atory of an open

ing of a groat Inland Empire. The trail follows through a oanyon, sail

ed by Geologist a, a fault. This fault ia known as the Maaitou fault. 

The u"te Pass is the only natural passage through the vast laby

rinth of peaks and valleys. The most prominent peak to the South la 

now known aa Pike* a Psak, and the tjte Pass Trail ia in the shadow 

of this °reat natural land mark. After roaming the plains and roll

ing foothills for six months the Buffaloes would wind in and about 

the great sandstone rocks, where the grass was ao tall with a rich 

blue green color. This became the holy place of the Indians, the 

point where the Great Spirit of Quiche Manitou meditated and enjoyed 

the cool reatfulneas of the surrounding country side. The buffaloes 
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then followed the trail from the point in the Oarden of the Oede, south 

of tho Gateway roeke, westward. They began their migration to South 

Park at the clear sparkling springe, now known as Manitou Springs, 

which contained the bcneforsoent healing quality so necessary even 

to wild enimels for long life. The Indiana followed the migration 

of the buffaloes and established a neutral zone which was about ten 

miles square with Hanitou Springs as the center, here the Utes and 

other Indiana, as they entered the neutral zone, would lay down their 

weapons, piek a mulberry sprig, and continue on over the trail to wor

ship at the bubbling waters of Manitou. The mulberry sprig acted as 

a check for their war implements which he would return later to re

cover, and continue en his journey. 

After traveling up Ruxtoa Avenue, over the path that has bean 

traveled for many centuries there may be seen the Big Indian Rook 

near the Railroad treacle. The route follows in a general diree-

t ion to the test ovsr several saddles, A well trodden trail Is 

the Cte Pass Indian Trail, and la one-quarter of o mile south of 

the present tfto Pose Highway. The continuation of thin Indian path 

la through the present site of Long's Ranch, abandoned sines 1914, 

and from thie point the trail follows over into the Rurrleans Canyon. 

The age Old passage enters into the present site of the CusaOk's 

Ranch, where French Creek joins with fountain Creek on their trek 

to the Arkansas River, The trail winds its way over the folowing 

hills of the plateau region of lower 3outh Park, at Cascade, into 

a division which occurs after traversing the entire length of the 
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Pass and most of the plateau of South Park, whioh may be loeated as a 

flat land surrounded by high mountain ranges on the far west by the 

Sawateh Range* On the east, South Park is enclosed by the Mosquito 

Range and the Rampart and front Ranges* Through the Rampart and 

front Range the trail winds its beautiful, and curved way, loeated 

by fountain Greek, with a continuous view of Pike's Peak* 

The first uae of the trail by nan was in tracking gome for food 

and clothing* The trail was than used by the white man in his desire 

for adventure, gold, and the estabHshment of a new and bettor homo* 

The trail was uaed by many extensively by the "49 er" and the"59 era", 

in their search for a route to the gold fields of California and 

Colorado, and later the gold seekers used it in traveling to fair-' 

play and Cripple Creek in '94* Great bands of farmers, Ranchers, 

and Miners pushed the Indians Southward, as these barbaric peoples 

had formerly done to the Aztec and the Toltecs of an earlier time. 

At first the invasion was successfully stopped, but the progress of 

peoples are as inevitable as time, they wait for nothing* The trie 

Indian finally accepted their fate, and in 1863 were placed on a 

reservation in the Southwestern part of Colorado, where they remain 

today* 



CHAPTER II 

The oooupation of the Pikes Peak region was by a semi-nomadio tribe. 

The Indians of this region werei trees, Comanehes, Kiowas, Cheyennee, Arapa-

hoes, Sioux, and other tribes as, Pawnees, Jloarilla. Apaohe, who often hunted 

in this region. 

The first known oooupation of the Ote Pass was by the Utes, and the 

oooupation has been a rather long one, as the Spanish Captain Valverde has 

often spoken of the Ote or Tuts Indians, to the Governor of Santa Fe during 

hie explorations. The approximate date of Captain YalverdVs exploration was 

in 1719, 

The Ote Indians are a mountain tribe of short to medium stature about 

76em or 6* 9" average height* They are of rather rudy to dark complexion, 

and straight black hair. The Ote Indians seem to desire to be entirely left 

alone, and don't intermarry with the women of the tribes conquered. The 

Shoshone is the linguistic stock from which the Ote Indians are derived. 

Constant warfare was carried on among the utes, 4Tomanoh.es, and Arapahoea, 

•Great Indian battles were fought at Portress Mountain on the present site 

of Florissant, Colorado, Here the Ote Indians fortified themselves and 

beat off the Comanoh.es and Arapahoea combined in one battle for over seven 

days with great losses to the two combined tribes. 

The Indians from whom the Ute Pase reoieved it's name are generally 

believed to have been a roar»guard peeplo of an earlier eultured civilisation, 

probably the Hahuan or Astec peoples, 

•Interview with Mrs, Dora Allen, of Florissant, July SI, 1937 
Information was received from Judge James Costella now deceased* 

http://4Tomanoh.es
http://Comanoh.es


The Ute Indians were friendly to the white people in the early history 

of this vast waste -a territory, but at one time because of the mistake made 

by the people of Denver in befriending the Arapahoes of the eastern plains, 

there were several murders in and about the Pike'a Peak region, the result 

was that friends of the enemies were enemies of the utes, this affair was 

easily corrected* 

migration from South Park to the Plains occurred yearly* The method of 

transportation used was, the Indians would tie their domesticated dogs to 

poles to carry their goods* The transportation was then easily memo possible 

for the Utes to oarry their prised possessions* The tepee was make generally 

of elk hide and this was taken down and wrapped about the poles to form a 

stretcher or litter where such goods might be carried with ease* The Indians 

finally replaced the dogs with horses for beasts of burden after the coming 

of the Spaniards about 1600* Trips were made to the hills about Manitou to 

re|l*oe,wJ^|iiB^li>ent poles, while the Utes temporarily resided on the plains* 

The tepee vma placed generally so that it formed an easily shifting draft to 

their fires, which were always in the center of the tent* About this fire 

ranged the blankets of each member of the family in res ideno* with the 

elder of the clan* So test need be taken as to a youths bravery in becoming 

one of the members of the tribe with the status of a brave, as the male ehlld* 

tsnaoeepted into the tribe, and he begins his own family* 

Later uses of the old Trail was by the Jioarilla Apaehe of the Athapascan 

Stock* Most of the Indians of the western plains and mountains were"Ofua 

widely distributed stock* The most famous of Chiefs of the Jioarilla Apaohe 

lineage was Bhiof of all the Utes* 



fftio i§ tho ploturo at Forerooo Mountain 
giving as Id** of afeat tho Qe«o mood to 
* foftif iomtioiu Tho ahold woo oado hy 
hood 

Jhlo ploturo glvo» a bottor view 

tho Batumi fortiftoatloxu 



•However usooouth they M y be, the myth* and legends of early nations, H I 

the pootry of later days, site the hashes* and traeet exponents of their shot 

and preserve wish*,* singular fidelity the very oeoenoo of their daily lives, 

their fears and hopes, thai* sssumptiott sad in* Itions. It is proverbial tht 

songs of a people are etronger than their la»,eond even their nythe and 

traditions embodying the sentemsmt upon a national religion, are found, are 

more powerful than songs, onion they inspire* A ballad of the people, a hit 

f oltlore, nay teaoh us more than whole chapters of history, when we eon hard 

understand history without such lights, 

•Legends of the Pike's Peak Region by E. hhitney and W. Alexander 

Ohlef Ouray was born in Taos, Sew Mexico in 1883, his fath r woe of a 

Taoaguaohe Trie, and his anther & Jioarilla Apaahe* His boyhood was passed 

aneng the better class of Mexicans, ehlefly as a sheep herier. He spoke B*an 

profusely and would rather use the Spanish language than hie native tongas. 

When eighteen years of age he Joined a band of Utes of which his father wae t 

leader* The Sri « '•us then located in the western part of Colorado* From th 

time until about 1069, ho lived in among the wild life of the forest and 

mountains* Because of hie fearlessness and eourage whioh he used a.-uinst the 

of the Utes he was made Chief of all the tJteo by the authority of most of the 

utes, the white River Tribe objected, and resulted in the Meeker Vaesaom* Hi 

He was always a friend of the White man even until ksmhdenth in 1881* 

After the Treaty of 1807 the Utes eeded all land and land right to the 

United States of America for the Territory of Colorado* The reservation* 

established b this treaty were, in %aaing, in Colorwde, in Utah, and in 
bl 

mm Mexico, the treaty was made end eigwse la the eooporatlon of the Indian 

Advisor and Chief Ouray and hie Utes* 



fho moot raaarfcablft legends of tha peoples north of Mexico are those of the 

Great Spirit Maniteu, although tha loot of tha aboriginal thought might have loot 

i t s identity, which wo Id hare beam inexcus«a la* But tha mterial that i s yot 

retained 1B enough to appoal t o tha Imagination, an this reaalatlon Is enough 

to help partaka of such aieas* that are indeed a strange plctur to present, fho 

question as to the earliest inhavltonts of the Pike's Peak region i s a difficult 

one to answerf oat the latest Anthropologists and Culturlsra believe that a moo 

of people who had *«*• groat progress along tho cultural linos had onoo dwelt for 

amny oeaturioo la Colorado, then a aero barbarous poeple oneroaohod upon Its 

territory, driving than step by stop soirtfcwHrd, as they traveled fefemmm* south, 

their advance la eultural sdvsaeomoat boosao greater, leavinto picturesque ruins 

along i t s later paths* Zt has been conjecture that this meat tho long loot arable 

reoe of Astlan, who ages bafore, had dasoendod into the valley ( of huxieo, ) like 

an laudation from tha North* tho race whoso religion ways founded npoa oradulttyf 

tho raoo ful l of chivalry, but horribly governed b a orafty prlasthood. 

Br, Justin Wlnsor represents an opioaion that there wore two paths of 

iamigmtiom, into Mexicoj oho to the east, and one to the wast of the hooky Mounts 

these flowed together into Mexico* 

fho tolteo tradition to l l s of an long aojurn in a land celiac Hue Rue flapall 

whioh neon* "Old Hod Umin local historians call attontien to i t s hint of 

Colorado* fho Seven Caves of Astlan so often mentioned in Mexican srths night 

easily bo ocmneoted to 'tho eaves of William* Canyon, one of *fcieh night easily 

have boon tho famous Cave of tho Winds* Here In the one ease, the birth of 

their Cod, Hultisil* And oven as late as a year bafore the oondhg of Cortes, 

a sacred embassy or holy erueada of a plated group of man wore eont to the 

spot described in their history* 

Wouldn't the knowledge of an open path to the north have given proof to the 

. . _ groat treasure ho no of the Montosuaas lying northward, leading Spaniards, of a -v—*» * 



then to Colorado? 

fhe important Wahuatt hat ion, oho mas taught under the tuition of Pike's 

Peak and later on their southern migration mere absorbed into the great Astee 

Culture and race* 

fhe Snored Myths of kanitou 

fhe lesser spirits mho dwelt on the earth near the banks of thdsGreah River, 

oreatod a rao ? of men to beoome their sersanto, these people more far inferior 

to our presents inhabitant* fheee men made great trouble for their or eat ore, 

so they resolved to destroy mankind, th y oaueedthho great river to rise and 

burst in its banks* These lesser spirits than eaeh partook of a oertain portaan 

of the earth, corn etc* to create a now world* 

On their way to the heavens at the gateway* the Great Spirit Mahitous spoke* 

* Foolish children don't you know you ean not ontor heaven carrying mortal goods*" 

So tee lessor spirits immediately dropped all their posaoosionolq fhle great mass 

of goods dropping at one time mads our present Pike's Peak* As the lessor 

spirits fled to tee gateways of heaven* males and corn Sill: foil from their 

pockets. These gems being especially blessed by the immortals grew instantly 

and soon reached the surface of the great flood* How on the earth there was one 

man and hie wife mho had beoome superior to all others, because ho fod on the 

sacred corn of the lesser spirits* Because of his great superiority* ho and hie 

wife were able to stay on the top of the rising maters* Being a very ingenious 

person* ho soon fashioned a eanoe out of the oorn otalk and floated about from 

one oorn stalk to another* meeting tee defforest people mho had eramudpg. to the 

top of the stalks* as the praire dog* the squirrel, the rab it, and all the animals* 

Upon landing on the great peak of the lost goods of the lesser spirits, the man 

and moman died of exhaustion leaving a baby girl an" boy to carry of the raoe* 



The 1*«**r spirits desiring eat of curiosity to see the out eaun.tfchrew a hand, 

ful of ©era to the bey and girl aiid-fehhey immediately reached theiiymturiiy. 

Ihe two people then beesao tired f their limited surroundings, besides their 

oorn supply was growing sleek, desired to see acre of the land* the lessor eportt 

then eent a dragon to drik of the water of -the flood. The dragon drank and 

drank, and the water began to deorease, awhile the dragon began to swell, hie else 

beesae emmesse. The spirits fearing that the water would be drained from the 

whole earth, turned the dragonts stone, -the result being seen in Cheyenne Mountain 

and St. Tenors Done. 

the two people were then afraid to climb down from euoh great heights, the 

decision was that they should slide down the mountain in their oaaoe. This 

explains the valleys of the Colorado Spinge and Haaitou region, the aft being 

at Msastou whild the bow is at Colorado Springs. The two had inoreeeed their number 

now several fold, found in -the valley euoh beauty and splendor aa had novar before 

been realised* It had however beeone iaaroasatgly hard for these new -.people' to 

get along, so three of the spirits returned to live among the peSot^ whSr* they 

built magnifioeat temples| which nay be connected with the Garden of the Sods. 

Glen Erie, and Blair Athol. These spirits taught these peoples, government and 

religion, making tools and hunting, and Agriculture. Xt was the spirit of Religion 

and Government who taught those people to worship a dirty, by m e nans of Us&iteu 

who dwelt in the heaven of heavens, and who's manifestations was the tun* The 

worship of the sun was the moat widely spread g e m in both the new and the eld 

worlds religion. As the children of the earth became restless of their easy life 

wanted the priests and Princes to pray to remove the great sun whose heat caused 

the people muoh ineomfort and listlaseness. They gradually saw -the sun moving 

southward, which resulted In the first winter* But was replaced by a beautiful 

moon of it's different colored brightness to pale hues. After a long oold 



winter* the people again desired to worship the Great Spirits Manifescations* the 

Sun* This time they had the lesser spirits to ask Manitou to return the sun to 

its former position* and it would be worshiped daily or eren hourly if noed he* 

This is the explanation for the two opposite seasons* of winter and simmer. 

The explanations of the Monuaaent Park* whose rooks are of such a different for* 

nation than that of the Garden of the Gods* is as follows % a great band of 

giants and monsters same to wipe out the people called humans* The great spirit 

Manitou interfered for thalasi time* and turned these creatures to stone* 

Manitou turned his face to 'the South and his bank upon the blesied peoples* 

who than realised that they must forsake their homes* was th only interpretation 

of these ononis* Thus they began their long migrations to Mexico* where they might 

sgain enjoy the favor of the great Manitou. 

With the departure of the people from their home and oraddle of their history* 

the KaJnuua peoples had their affect oft the tribes of the Hontesuna* Another of 

the more famous legends of the Pike's Peak aaoient history is that written by 

Warren E* Beyer called the Vanishing Trails of RoHumoe.npublished in 1983* 

The legends tells of theleader Little Bull* who trailed -the Princess-in»tho 

Sun* The Prlnoess upon reaohlng the site of Cheyenne Canyon, suddenly was carried 

away with the thought that aha must go dwell in the house of the Great Spirit* 

who by the traditional self saorifioe of the Anted would be received* Eer people 

were drawn on the opposite bant; ready to do battle with these barbarous TJtea* 

suddenly saw this lovely creature jump into the crystal elaae of the watenfall, 

and discappear* The superstition was easily explained* theft the waterfall of 

the Cheyenne Canyon as the Prinoesa's flowing tresses turned erystaline color 

by the moon whloh shone that night* 



those sro legends sad thoro truo ooaaootioa or sotual foots are unknown, 

thoy have generally boos told froa father to ehild, for countless of generations, 

tho aaouat of conjecture sad foots eon hardly ho separated* 

Factual Material 

ofho Ute Ration ooasiots of •eroa tribe*, these tribes are first divided into 

two classifications, those of the Colorado Motions and those of th« Utah Nation*, 

these beads consist of tho White Rivor or the Sevavas Utes, tho Unooapoh, re Utes, 

oad tho Igaaeios Bead or tho South Otoe, then, tho How Mexico Utes or the Mowaohes, 

tho Tabsmaohes, tho Wewlwaohss, the Ubss west of the White River or tho Uintah 

Utes of Utah, 

the Indians of those tribes are subdivided as to tho ago of the tribe eto,, 

Chios* Ouray was selected by sort of tho bsad ss tho chief sad the Utah, Igaaeios 

bead objected to the selection. 

the people of Colorado has stood for many outrages boeause of the great 

numbers of the Indians la ooaparison to the Whites, fas Chief Ouray mas always 

a frisnd of the whites and did his best to prevent any outrages* During the 

tins of tho Meeker Massacre, in which the Utes helped to run down those slayers, 

also at the time whia Governor Brans was traveling through the country. Chief 

Ouray heard of a tribe of Indians at war, sad seat a group of Indian; to guard 

him and hie parky while he was traveling la dangerous territory. 

•The History of 'tho Ute Rations, Article from tho Dolores Hews of Rico 

County, Colo,, Sat, May 10, I860, Vol, I So, 88 



The ete Baas Trail aa sees la 
the distance, en the flats of the Bayou 
Salado, crosslag la frost of the Petrified 
Forest* 



Chanter I H 

The coming of the white man might be oarried back to the expedition of 

Cortes, some BOO miles east of Colorado Springs* The territory- being named 

by Cortex because of the marsh through forests during fall weather* 

•The first aotual expedition weitten eonoerning the region or marks that 

may point to the region are those of Captain Valverde, in search of Pike and 

his party, as well as to see that the Indians ef this region remain true to 

Spain* Bon Jan do Malgares also went into the Pike's Peak region to see if 

the l&auraudlng 3^** of the South Park region might be punished* 

••These were followed by the Pike expedition, who left Saint Louis on" 

August of 1808 to Maroh 2, 1807, at tho time when the United States bought 

tho Louisiana PUJHUUVSO in 1808 from Bapoleon Bonaparte* tho Lewis and Clark 

expedition was the first sent to define the voundarise of this wast country* 

This then was followed by Ueuteaant Pike who was 26 years old according to 

Mr* Couos, the historian, ho stated that Pike was an Astronomer, surveyor, 

(kmmwmding Officer, Clerk, Spy, Guide and Banter* Pike's suooess led to his 

being appointed by Oaneral Wilkinson on an undertaking of greater importance 

and difficulty* the purpose of thetwo expedition was to freeCfche prisoners 

of the Osage nation, establish peaoe between the Osage and Kansas Indians* 

Also to establish abbetter relation with the Comanohes and tho Ta«I*>Tans, 

also to acquire a knowledge of the Southwest boundaries along the Arkansas 

Hirer* 

•the Spanish Expeditions to Colorado, George Irving Howbert, 
Manuscript form, atCColoredo College 

••The Arkansear Journal by Zebulon Pike published by S* Bart 
and Archer Hulbort, found at the Colo* Sprim a Publio Library 



lit Oaraon traveled tha trail many times, and it haa baaa aaid that ona 

oooasaien, ha and hia two oompanions, aa thay aada a sherp turn on tha trail, thay 

abruptly mat, faoa to faoa, four Indiana oraad and palntad t'or war, tha tmnpara 

haaitatad not an instant, but charged aftar tha flaaing Indiana* Thay found 

themselves daooyod into a trap aat by eoma 60 redskins, fit Carson and hie 

party oontiauad headlong through tha band of Indiana, raoaifiag at aama 80 paoaa 

a vollay of bull eta and arrows* thay actually burst through thia half oirole, 

and tha aatoniahad Indiana did not pursue them* Thaaa three man aaid thay aa oapad 

losing their aoalpa by only a abase* 

Mr* Oalbrath in his field ajlitorial en tha closing of tha Ute Pass in 1982, 

W* P* A* project 8, mentions that Major Stephen 3* Long in 1880, the founder 

of Maaitou Springs aatsrad tha Ota Paaa with Dr» Jamas, a bontanists, and thay 

climbed to tha summit of Pilosis Peak, naming it long*a V*k, but beoaus* of the 

CHnrsnraental maps alraady showing that the Peak had already bean named, the 

Major had to rotraot his name from hie nape* 

In 1870 the Ota Pass frail was mads omsn aider beoauso of tha mining booms 

of Uadrills, groat masses of gold from those wild, roaring mining eanps 

traveled over this path* 

alt is said that in 1878 a stage ooaoh with 4 homes and 40,000 dollars la 

gold bullion, passengers and guard entered the Ota Pass near Woodland Park, and 

waa never seen again* Suoh stories wrmthar faotual or iamaginary add lust and 

mystery to this oanyon trail of suoh great ago* 

aFtom an Intarviaw with Mrs* Hughe B* Harper of Colorado Springs, on 

July 80, 1987* 



Zebulon Pike roaohed the Cheyenne Mountain near the Ute Pace Trail, and 

a veil knoen statement of Pike's was, " So nan will ever mount those mighty a 

heights** Bad Znbulon Pike traveled Horthward about a mile he would have reached 

the entrance to the Great Ute Pass Trail, and then b y traveling this trail, he 

might have reached the place, where the Peak oould have been easily evirmouated to 

its very summit* 

•lieutenant Buxton who traveled thvougheut the west for his health, earns up 

the Santa Fe Trail to Pike's Peak, and than followed the Ute Pass trail, which 

Pike had missed, to the famous Bayou Salado or Salt Park or later the South Park* 

Ruxton in his book tolls of his travels np the trail, of it's beauty, and the 

rndiit* who paeeod over this trail to and from the regions of the salt* 

Then same tne daye of the sturdy akward Praire schooners, these wagons with 

their canvas tops, a people of true pioneering spirit with lumbering oxen, travel* 

lag constantly westward, always in search of aseottling.place* These peoples 

were followed by the Miners of husky build, long beards, pick and shovel, 

looking always for geld* These came into the Ute Pass in 1889* It was because 

of those people that the Indians of this region were forced into the Treaties 

of 188? by the United States, to place them on a reservation. The first gold 

was found in Leadvillo, Fairplay districts, also the Idaho Springs region* 

••From Augusta Tabor's Diary, she tolls of leaving Colorado City, March 1, 

1889, and traveling to California (Hush by using the Ute Pas* Trail* She also 

speaks of the hardships of the early days, their traveling en a wagon that was 

ricldLty and it earried all heir earthly possessions* Of Tabor's Postmasters 

job, and there constant moving from one abandoned eity to another, carrying 

vaet quantities of Gold to the nearby cities to be shipped to the mint in Denver* 

Bow they ooiae to find silver, was purely a mistake as their object was gold* 

•The Wild Life of the Becky Mountains by laurton 
••Here They Dug Gold by G* F. Itillison (sages 180*160) 



Mr* J* T* Sehlessinger, the private secretary to Gereral William Palmar,, 

who woe oamped in the oanyon was found doad with a woman's glove on his stalled, 

oold ohest, and a bullet through his head, but no one had passed near or about 

the camp of the General* 

Mrs* Kearney in 1886 was found murdered in her little home up the trail* 

There on the table set a meal ready to be eaten, with places set for three, 

and the door was looked on the inside* Her son was found in the barn dead and st 

stuffed in a barrel* The authenticity of this story is unknown, except that 

George Howard speaks of the Kearney's Home in his letters to Manley Ormee of the 

Colorado College Library, George Howard being from Groan Mountain falls* 

The Ote Pass Trail was the first road to the placer mines In South Park f 

following their discovery in August of 1868, and because of the growing 

interest in the gold, the traffic increased yearly* In 1888, the Ute Pass 

wagon road was completed at a oost of soma $s£,00O, constructed by B« T* 

Colton, who died a barJcrupt because the city of Colorado Springs dii not 

take over the debts eontraeted for the building of this road* 

Mr* H* H* Stephens tails in an Interview of July 18,1987, of coming to 

Colorado in 1871, whan Colorado Springswas not even in existence* It was 

his nephew who later oaoame the Governor of this state. Governor Sweet* Mr* 

Stephens bought a ranch in the South Park region, and traveled many times over 

the trail* He established a good ranoh up the trail, which he later sold for 

a good profit* 

The health giving climate and the wonderful water of Manitou oaused the 

health seekers of the world to oome to the region about Pike's Peak* The 

beauty and grandeur of the mountains entioed the tourist to travel about 

the peaks* Thus the trail abain oam« into practical use* The importanoeof the 



the trail became of greater use than erer before, for the part it now played 

was to give to the people the help they needed in health properties, by getting 

from the darkened offioes and dinghy streets to olear, pare air and sunshine* 



Chapter 17 

Tho location of tho Ute Pass Trail to-day ie one that should never Bo 

forgotten, historically, nor physiographioally* Its use to-day should ho 

on more of a pleasure bass is, rather than amaethod of gaining wealth by any 

trade or oammoroe* Its natural beauty of tall green grass, trees that remain 

unharmed by human hands* 

The use of tho Use Pass Trail has been for so may oountless of generations, 

that it surpasses in greatness, that of tho Santa To Trail, the Oregon Trail, and 

even the grea or trails than these two, because it saved a divided people, she 

Americans of the east and those of the Pacific* elt has bean said that tide trail 

was traveled by Indians, generations before white awn ease into thoso Americas, 

oven before their migration into Europe* Tt*s importance to the white man was 

realised after the coming of tho minors, as is seen In tho Histories of Colorado 

as a state and as a territory* |he Trail had had it's of foot upon the local 

history of Colorado Springe and CdloradooCity and Manitou, of Cripple Creek 

and Leadrille as well as Pairplay, and other eltys, which have been the heart of 

tho west* The gold found in these eityes, continued ooaweroe and travel to these 

great Cold Camps of tho far Beet* Had it not been for the Ute Pass, the route 

to these oitlee would haws been long, and haaardous, as well as full of dangers* 

The ute Pass Trail is node on, not the desire of settlement inthe far 

north west, nor on tho Cevsmeroe to tho Southwest, it was made with the desire 

to live* The Buffaloes in their desire dor salt, man in his desire for gold, 

meat and entitle vegetations* The trail offered live and protection to the 

Indians of the past years* These things the ute Pass Trail has aoooiaplished 

and its pose it ions in history should remain at the top in historical importance. 

•The Indians of the Pike's Peak Region by George Irving Hcrwbert 



She marid. g of the trai l was made in august of 1912, Buukskimg (Jharlie, a 

well known Indian ohief of the Utee who performed the duties in the narking 

of this trail* I^oksldngCharlie was a friend of Mr* Homos Poley, who has 

Kftde suoh a through study of the Indiana thr u^hout the west* Mr« Poley i s 

I 
a resident of Colorado Sprlnwe, and was interviewed June 17, 1987* 

General Mams, Mr* D* 8* Heiser, Colonel M Hiohols, Qeotv,e Irving Rowberfe 

and itoraoe Poloy with 3uok»kin Ctevjrlie and hie band of 100 Indiana truveled over 

the trai l mark!**; the route with 80, 12" by 3dB marble oarkars with the Inters 

0* P* 7* out isdrtjbtao srnrble* At Maaitou Uprigna, the SI Paso County Pioneers 

Aaeoo iatica held a oelabretioa, Mrs* kaude MeFerran Prioe presided e#er the 

celebration and the broase plate on the rook opposite the aath abuse wee dedieated 

to the Ote Base frail* It was here that the Indiana under Buotakin Charlie held 

several dances and 3u<htekia gave the Peath Chant, for the permanent evacuation of 

the Use Tribes* 

The Ute Pass Trail eaa always be used for a pleaeant hike or aa a otsy 

horse back ride* Its beauty i s uheurpaseed, i t i e located soexct Pike's 

Peak i s always in view* The m<MJa«ndatiozui for the developeaeat of this trai l 

are that markers should bo placed at the large Indian rook on Huston Avenue, 

Hanltou Springs, near the Hailroad treaslo, another narker should bo plaoe as the 

trail enters the U* S» Highway He* 24, at the Ouaeaoka Heme where the two ereoka, 

Prenoh Creek and the Fountaine qui Beuille run together* This aooond narker 

should stats that the trai l oontinues over the aawaohe Range into the White River 

Country in Utah* The third marker should bo phi cod en the trai l between lianitou 

and Hurriiuuw) Canyon, at the point to the east of Long's ranoh, showing the point 

where the weapons were oheoked before entering the neutral torritory of the Great 

Spirit sanitou* 
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